A very warm welcome to the Carl-Friedrich-von-Siemens-Gymnasium. We are an all-day school where challenge
and choice create opportunities for girls and boys aged 12 – 18 most of whom aspire to graduate with a university
entrance exam.
Our students can choose to be part of the bilingual, MINT or cultural line, offering interdisciplinary learning in stateof-the-art facilities and an extensive choice of extracurricular activities aiming to inspire each student to achieve
their best in the classroom and beyond.
We can only show you a small part of life at the Carl-Friedrich-von-Siemens-Gymnasium here but we hope it will
encourage you to find out more about our school.
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We are an official Climate School

70

members of staff including
teachers, social workers and
school personnel

“I like my school because of the bilingual courses
and projects“ (Svenja)
Our all-day school concept
From 8am to 4pm our students do not only benefit
from a traditional lesson schedule but also from:
• several extracurricular activities like sports,
cooking, tuition and other free time activities
• a long lunch break which can be spent in a
well-equipped, cosy cafeteria
• a motivated team of social workers who
spend lesson time with the students and who
can be consulted any time in case of problems
• a small library run by our parents
• two big computer rooms.

Our school is situated in a very green
part of Berlin with lots of trees and a
river close by. We take great pride in the
fact that we have our own bee hives
looked after by our students and a
professional beekeeper. We have a
green class room which can be used
outside in the summer and it goes
without saying that we all separate our
waste.

“I like my school because it offers
many interesting projects” (Jonathan)
We are proud to have
the official title “school
without racism”

“I like my school because of the good
relationship I have with most of my
teachers” (Julian)

“I like my school because of the
friendly atmosphere” (Daria)

Our yearly Christmas market is
only one of many occasions in
the year for which the whole
school comes together.

Our school is international
Our school welcomes more than 500 students of more than 20
different nationalities. All of them learn English as their first and
French or Spanish as a second foreign language. In addition to that
they can also study Latin. Our newly formed bilingual class has had a
very successful start and gives students the possibility to work on different projects in English. We have
lots of connections to other European schools through:
• the Erasmus+ programme (Key Action 1 and 2), for example with Spain, Slovenia, Island, Finland, Great
Britain
• our official partner school in France which is the Collège André Ma lraux near Paris
• an exchange programme with Grasten School in Denmark.
Furthermore, we run various e-twinning projects with other European schools and organise class trips to
France, Spain and Great Britain every year.
For further information, please contact: Franziska Grassl (f.grassl@cfvsiemens.de) or Martina Batteux (m.batteux@cfvsiemens.de)

